Panitumumab-Conjugated and Platinum-Cored pH-Sensitive Apoferritin Nanocages for Colorectal Cancer-Targeted Therapy.
Apoferritin (AF) is a natural nontoxic iron carrier and has a natural hollow structure that can be used to deliver small molecules. The surface of AF has many amine functional groups that can be modified to create targeted ligands. We loaded oxaliplatin onto AF, which was then used as a template to conjugate with panitumumab via a polyethylene glycol linker. The oxaliplatin-loaded AF conjugated with panitumumab (AFPO) was designed to specifically target cell lines expressing epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). AFPO efficiently released oxaliplatin and suppressed tumor cell growth. Furthermore, the novel AFPO nanocages showed significant inhibition and greater accumulation in tumor models with high EGFR expression in vivo. Our study revealed that combining panitumumab and oxaliplatin into one formulation (AFPO nanocage) could be a promising shortcut in clinical applications.